Suggested Collaborative Repertoire by BIPOC Composers, Women, and Selected Other
Marginalized Groups of Composers
Adapted from the Excellent Lists Prepared by Dr. Stewart L. Gordon
with his kind and generous permission

Composers of African Descent
Anthologies
NAAC: A New Anthology of Art Songs by African American Composers; selected and edited by
Margaret R. Simmons and Jeanine Wagner with a foreword by William Brown; Southern Illinois
University, 2004. (currently available on Amazon)
ABC: Anthology of Arts Songs by Black American Composers; compiled by Willis C. Patterson
(1984) originally published by Hal Leonard (currently available on Amazon)
ASC: Art Songs and Spirituals by Contemporary African American Composers; edited by Donna
M Cox and Kathy M. Bullock; Personal Best Ministries Press, 2011.
ASWC: Art Songs and Spirituals by African American Women Composers, edited by Vivian
Taylor, Hildegard Publishing #491-00494 Available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/artsongs-and-spirituals-sheet-music/4558416
Composers
Baker. David (1931-2016) Significant number of collaborative works piano + instrument
including: clarinet sonata, flute sonata, oboe d’amour sonata, violin sonata, Roots I, Roots II
(piano with several instruments) etc. All these works available at Lauren Keiser Music
Publishing:: Several songs in ABC
Bonds, Margaret (1913-1972) Works for voice and piano: Sea Ghost (1932); the Negro Speaks
of Rivers (1942); Songs of the Seasons (1955); Three Dream Portraits (1959) Song texts often by
Langston Hughes. Several songs in ABC and ASWC
Burleigh, Henry Thacker (“Harry”) (1906-1949) Many arrangements of spirituals for voie and
piano available on IMSLP and in PSBC
Coleridge-Taylor, Samuel (1875-1912) Prolific composer in all genres; All Download Free at
https://www.free-scores.com/download-sheet-music.php?pdf=3864#
Eastman, Julius (1940-1990) Songs with piano: His Most Qualityless Majesty (1983); Hail Mary
(1984). Scores are difficult to access, although G. Schirmer is supposed to have committed in
2018 to collecting his scores and making them available. Continue to check G. Schirmer website.

Kay, Ulysses (1917-1995) Collaborative works: Sonata for Viola and Piano (1942); Sonatine for
Viola and Piano (1939) (these two works currently available at American Composers Alliance);
Sonata of violin and piano (1972):: Collaborative with Voice: Fugitive Songs for Mezzosoprano
and Piano (1956). Carl Fischer CF.CY 1366. Many scores at the Kaye archives at Columbia
University Library/Special Collections.
Moore, Undine Smith (1904-1989) Songs with piano in ASWC
Perry, Julia (1924-1979) Songs with piano in ASWC.
Price, Florence (1887-1953) Prolific. Many solo and collaborative works available at
https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=Florence+Price
Saint-Georges, Joseph de Bologne de (1745-1799) 3 Sonatas for Violin and Piano. Artaria
Editions, Hongkong (call # AE430) purchase online at https://www.artaria.com/collections/saintgeorges-joseph-bologne-de-1745-1799
Smith, Hale (1925-2009) Collaborative works Instrument + piano: Sonata for ‘Cello and Piano
(Peters PE.EP 66627); Duo for Violin and Piano (Peters PE.EP 66624) Voice and Piano: 3
Patterson Lyrics (Presser 441410190); Meditations in Passage for Soprano Baritone and Piano
(Presser 441410160). Hale Smith’s scores can be purchased directly from
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/hale-smith-sheet-music/1818206
Still, William Grant (1895-1978) For instrumental collaborative works, use
http://www.williamgrantstillmusic.com/ WorksforSoloInstrumentsandPiano.htm; not much for
voice and piano. Check at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/upon-julia-s-clothes-sheetmusic/21012874
Swanson, Howard (1907-1978) See ABC above for examples of art songs with piano.
Walker, George (1922-2018) Instrumental collaborative works with piano: ‘cello sonata, violin
sonata, viola sonata, music for clarinet and piano. Piano with voice: Emily Dickinson Songs; sets
of songs for soprano and mezzo-soprano. All scores available at Lauren Kaiser Music Publishing
or purchased directly at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-andkeyboard/george-walker/1803366+900116
White, Clarence Cameron (1880-1960) Instrumental Collaboration: for violin and piano
Bandanna Sketches (Carl Fischer 1918) as well as From the Cotton Fields (Carl Fischer 1922)
(The two preceding works available at IMLSP) + Levee Dance. For voice and piano: 40 Negro
Spirituals. The last two works available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/products/8204142--clarence-cameron-white-40-negro-spirituals-archive
Work, John Wesley III (1901-1967) For voice and piano: Folk Song of the American Negro
(available at IMSLP); many separate spirituals for high, medium, and low voice with piano
available for purchase at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/arrangers/john-wesley-work-sheetmusic/1715864

Women Composers
Publishers
Furore Verlag indicates in its website that it is focused on publishing the music of woman
composers worldwide. Its catalogue is extensive: https://furore-verlag.de/
Anthologies
ASWC: Art Songs and Spirituals by African American Women Composers, edited by Vivian
Taylor, Hildegard Publishing #491-00494 Available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/artsongs-and-spirituals-sheet-music/4558416
BWC: Black Women Composers 1893-1993 (BWC) 20 piano pieces by 20 different composers;
Hildegard Publishing Co.; Box 332; Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010. May be out of print). Free
Download: https://pdfslide.net/documents/black-woman-composers-1893-1990.html
ECWC: Eighteenth Century Women Composers, Vol. I and II, edited by Barbara Harbach,
Vivace Press, NW 310 /Wawawai Rd., Pullman, Wa. 99163, 1992.
Composers
Andrée, Elfrida (1841-1929) IMSLP: piano quartet, piano quintet, romances for piano and violin.
As well as 3 songs, Op. 8 with piano accompaniment.// additionally, two piano trios and two
sonatas for piano and violin at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/28536/browse; many of the same works are also available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/elfrida-andree-sheet-music/1800428
Bacewicz, Grazýna (1909-1969) IMSLP: with various instruments including one of two piano
quintets, 5 sonatas for violin and piano and a variety of other combinations, as well as about ten
songs with piano at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/12878--bacewicz or
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/grazyna-bacewicz-sheet-music/1800864
orhttps://www.nkoda.com/artists/Gra%C5%BCyna-Bacewicz?page=3
Bailey, Mable (b. 1939) 3 songs with piano accompaniment at
http://vdb.ry1inc.com/mable_bailey
Baiocchi, Regina A. Harris (b. 1956) a few collaborative works with instruments and piano, as
well as a few songs with piano accompaniment Unfortunately, there are no available avenues
with which to access these works at this time.
Bauer, Marion (1882-1955) IMSLP: a viola sonata and songs with piano.
Beach, Amy (1867-1944) IMSLP: a sonata of violin and piano (494-02520), a sonata for ‘cello
and piano (494-02599), a piano trio, and a piano quintet.
Benda-Reichardt, Julianne (1752-1783) c. 20 songs, probably lost. IMSLP has one song with
piano.

Bonds, Margaret (1913-1972) Many works for voice and piano: Sea Ghost (1932); the Negro
Speaks of Rivers (1942); Songs of the Seasons (1955); Three Dream Portraits (1959) Song texts
often by Langston Hughes. Several songs in ABC and ASWC. Also a wonderful anthology of her
songs by Louise Toppin, editor.
Boulanger, Lily (1892-1918) IMSLP: many songs with piano; 2 pieces for violin and piano.
Boulanger, Nadia (1887-1979) IMSLP: many pieces for voice and piano and a few pieces for
violin and piano or ‘cello and piano. Vers la Vie Nouvelle and Little Piano Pieces for solo piano,
as well as pieces for ‘cello and piano and songs with piano for sale at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/nadia-boulanger-sheet-music/1817833
Carreño, Teresa (1853-1917) Although Carreño wrote some chamber works with piano, it
appears that only her string quartets are readily available from online vendors.
Chaminade, Cécile (1857-1944) IMSLP: Collaborative: 2 piano trios, plus other works, many
songs.
Clarke, Rebecca (1886-1979) a professional violist, Ms. Clarke wrote music for the piano as a
collaborator: pieces for violin and piano, ‘cello and piano, a viola sonata with piano, a piano trio
and a second work for the same combination, and songs with piano accompaniment: songs
available at IMSLP; songs and other works at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/2728--clarke-rebecca or https://global.oup.com/academic/category/arts-andhumanities/sheet-music/composers/clarker/?type=listing&lang=en&cc=us
Coates, Gloria (b. 1938) Despite her having written music for solo and collaborative piano, there
is not much listed in online sources other than her string quartets; there is an Elegy for flute and
piano at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/search?Ntt=Gloria+Coates
Crawford-Seeger, Ruth (1901-1953) Several fine songs.
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/ruth-crawford-seeger-sheet-music/1804848
Farrenc, Louise (1804-1875) IMSLP: 2 piano quintets, violin sonata, ‘cello sonata, a trio for
flute, ‘cello and piano; a set of songs with piano; many of the same works offered free at
https://www.free-scores.com/sheetmusic?p=ao0dOuqcNA
Frank, Gabriela Lena (b. 1972) https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-andkeyboard/gabriela-lena-frank/1821229+900116 offers a work for violin and piano.
Glanville-Hicks, Peggy (1912-1990) A sonatina for flute and piano is at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/18759--glanville-hicks
Gubaidulina, Sophia (b. 1931) Collaborative works for piano and violin, piano and double bass,
piano and tuba, piano and bass clarinet, piano and horn available at
https://www.nkoda.com/artists/Sofia-Gubaidulina?page=1S//a few songs with piano and a piano
quintet available for download at https://music.tfront.com/sheetmusic/Gubaidulina/96
Hensel, Fanny Mendelssohn (see Mendelssohn, Fanny)

Higdon, Jennifer (b. 1962) The piano is used in ensemble almost exclusively by this composer.
There are many chamber works with piano, some with voice and instruments and piano. These
can be accessed at http://jenniferhigdon.com/chamberworks.html and
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/jennifer-higdon-sheet-music/1823866
Holmès, Augusta (1847-1903) Works for flute and piano as well clarinet and piano at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/24170--holmes-a IMSLP offers many
vocal works with piano, hardly any works for solo piano or instrumental collaboration
Jacquet de la Guerre, Élizabeth (1665-1729) IMSLP: 6 sonatas for violin and basso
continuo//sets of songs for violin and keyboard continuo (Cantates Francoises)// Edited
publications of many of the same pieces in modern notation can be accessed or purchased at
https://www.free-scores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-elisabeth-jacquet-de-la-guerre.htm or
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/genres/classical/elisabeth-claude-jacquet-de-laguerre/700027+1817839 or https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/34802-guerre-elisabeth-jacquet-de-la
Jolas, Betsy (b. 1926) A piano trio and a work entitled “Ah Haydn!” for the same combination of
instruments; collaborative works for piano and ‘cello, flute, clarinet, saxophone, as well as vocal
accompaniments all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/37010-jolas
Kats-Chernin, Elena (b. 1957) Collaborative: The Spirit and the Maiden for piano trio; pieces for
bassoon and piano; several arrangements of Eliza Aria for piano and different solo instruments;
all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/19245/browse?instrument=951 or at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/elena-katschernin/1806238+900116
King, Betty Jackson (1928-1994) Sacred and secular vocal music with piano at
http://www.mcssl.com/store/jacksonian-press-inc; “Spring Intermezzo” from Four Seasonal
Sketches reproduced in BWC
Larson, Libby (b. 1950) More than 60 vocal works, many of them with piano are listed with
publishers at https://libbylarsen.com/index.php?contentID=242&profileID=1617&startRange=0
Leon, Tania (b. 1943) Several collaborative works are available also at the above Hal Leonard
website, one for piano, clarinet and bassoon, as well as several vocal works with piano
accompaniment.
Lutyens, Elizabeth (1906-1983) Music for piano with instruments (including an piano trio) as
well as two sets of songs with piano accompaniment at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/vocal/elisabeth-lutyens/1800844+900120
Maconchy, Elizabeth (1907-1999) Collaborative works with various instruments and voice. All
available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/elizabethmaconchy/1806786+900116?Ns=salesRank|1&recsPerPage=25&currentPage=1

Mahler, Alma (1879-1964) IMSLP: 3 sets of songs (4, 5, 5) accompanied by piano. Also
available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/20326--mahler-a or a volume
of complete songs for medium voice and piano at https://www.universaledition.com/completesongs-for-medium-voice-and-piano-mahler-alma-maria-ue18016
Mazzoli, Missy (b. 1980) Chamber work with piano Sound of the Light (2008). All available at
https://issuu.com/search?q=Mazzoli
McLin, Lena Jackson (b, 1928) Her output is focused on vocal literature, especially choral. A
collection of songs with piano accompaniment can be accessed at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/11284--mclin-lena

Mendelssohn, Fanny (1805-1847) IMSLP (all first or early editions): Piano trio Op. 11; sets of
song-like pieces titled “melodies, lieder” Op. 2, 4, 5, 6, and 8 are for piano solo and Op. 1,3,7,9,
with voice and piano accompaniment; // Edited volumes of selected piano works, edited volumes
of selected songs with piano, as well as another piano trio (no opus no.), a piano quartet and
short pieces with piano accompaniment for flute, violin, viola, and ‘cello all available for
purchase at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/elena-katschernin/1806238+900116 or a more limited, but free selection at https://www.freescores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-fanny-mendelssohn.htm
Monk, Meredith (b. 1942) Her more than 60 vocal works often include piano with various
instruments and sometimes with experimentally generated sounds
Moore, Dorothy Rudd (b. 1940) A piano trio, works for various instruments and piano, and many
works for voice and piano, often in combination with other instruments. All available at
American Composers’ Alliance at https://composers.com/dorothy-rudd-moore
Moore, Undine Smith (1904-1989) Afro-Ameerican Suite for flute, ‘cello’ and pianos available at
https://music.tfront.com/sheetmusic/Undine-Smith-Moore Songs with piano available at
https://www.nkoda.com/artists/Undine-Smith-Moore
Moorman, Joyce Solomon (see Solomon, Joyce)
Musgrave, Thea (b. 1928) Collaboration: pieces for piano and violin, ,cello, piccolo, clarinet;
several songs and sets of songs with piano. All available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/1615/browse?instrument=1322
Neuwir, Olga (b. 1968) /Pulsare for violin and piano available at
https://www.boosey.com/shop/powersearch/powersearch_results?search=Olga%20Neuwirth;
Marsyas II for flute, viola, ‘cello and piano and Berfremdung/Entfremdung for flute, piano and
CD available at https://en.schott-music.com/shop/autoren/olga-neuwirth
Perry, Julia (1924-1979) Choral works and a few spirituals with piano accompaniment seem to
be available at sheet music vendors.

Perry, Zenolia Powell (1908-2004) https://music.tfront.com/sheetmusic/zenobia-PowellPerry/24// offers a sonata for clarinet and piano. Perry’s manuscripts and papers are in the Center
for Black Music Research at Columbia College in Chicago
Price, Florence (1887-1953) Many collaborative works including many wonderful songs are
available at https://www.jwpepper.com/sheet-music/search.jsp?keywords=Florence+Price
Ring, Montague (see Aldridge, Amanda Ira)
Saariaho, Kaija (b. 1952) Collaborative; pieces for violin and piano, various chamber groups and
piano// several sets of songs with piano. All available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/publishers/chester-music/kaijasaariaho/3000428+1801168?Ns=salesRank|1&recsPerPage=25&currentPage=1
Schumann, Clara (1819-1896) IMSLP: Op. 19 a piano trio. Opp. 12, 13, and 23 which are songs
with piano accompaniment. There are listings also for 18 works without opus numbers, some in
manuscript, some lost. This list includes a piano sonata in g minor that the composer may not
have intended to be published. //Various more recent editions and/or anthologies of her music are
available free at https://www.free-scores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-clara-schumann.htm
or for purchase at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/1331/browse or at
https://www.jwpepper.com/sheetmusic/search.jsp?label=Clara+Schumann&perPage=36&sort=topSellingQtySold&utm_campaig
n=womecomposers&utm_content=tuesday&utm_medium=social&utm_source=twitter&weblist
=smclaraschumann
Smythe, Ethel (1858-1944) IMSLP offers the violin sonata and ‘cello sonata both with piano, as
well as several songs with piano accompaniment and other chamber works with piano; 3 piano
sonatas are in Vol. I and smaller pieces in Vol. II of the “Complete Piano Works”
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/products/7326974--smyth-samtliche-klavierwerkeheft-1; this vendor also offers the trio for piano, violin, and ‘cello.
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/products/7442713--smyth-e-trio-in-dm-for-violincello-piano
Snider, Sarah Kirkland (living n.d.) Several collaborative works for instruments and piano or
voice and piano. Many works available for purchase at
https://www.wisemusicclassical.com/publishers/g-schirmer-amp/
Solomon, Joyce (b. 1946) is represented in BWC by the third movement of a three=movement
work entitled A Summer Afternoon in South Carolina; a second hand copy of the complete work
is offered at https://www.ebay.com/itm/Music-Score-Joyce-Solomon-Moorman-A-SummerAfternoon-In-South-Carolina-/273863861823
Tailleferre, Germaine (1892-1983) IMSLP: Collaborative a sonata for violin and piano and a
Berceuse; Image for 8 instruments includes piano // In addition a Romance for solo piano, several
teaching pieces, many works for instruments and piano and some songs with piano are for sale at

https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/germainetailleferre/1800712+900116

Thomas, Augusta Read (b. 1964) Collaborative: Trio for violin, clarinet, and piano. Available for
purchase
https://www.halleonard.com/product/viewproduct.action?lid=0&subsiteid=1&keywords=August
a+read+thomas&itemid=50490206&
Thorvaldsdòttir, Anna (b. 1977) https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/80345-thorvaldsdottir-anna offers a song with piano accompaniment, and a short work for piano, violin,
viola, and ‘cello.
Tower, Joan (b. 1938) Many chamber works with piano: evocative titles such as big Sky,
Amazon, Black Topaz, etc. G Schirmer is her publisher
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/publishers/g-schirmer/joantower/3000591+1801078?Ns=salesRank|1&recsPerPage=25&currentPage=2
Viardot, Pauline (1821-1910) IMSLP offers 37 works, mostly for voice and piano or voice,
instruments and piano. A mazurka and a set of 2 untitled pieces are for solo piano. Similarly,
vendors offer for sale mostly works for voice or violin with piano accompaniment:
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/paulineviardot/1808781+900116 or https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/28536/browse
Wieck, Clara Schumann (see Schumann, Clara)
Williams, Mary Lou (1910-1981) The piano is used mostly in collaboration in jazz groups of
varying instrumentation, these many works available at
https://www.marylouwilliams.foundation/sheet-music by requesting a license.
Weir, Judith (b. 1954) Many songs with piano accompaniment available for download at
https://issuu.com/scoresondemand/stacks/5fa405fa46d9474a95cded9c2698476e // collaboration
with instruments include two piano trios, a piano quarter, and a work for piano and string
orchestra, all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/72/browse?instrument=515
Wolfe, Julia (b. 1958) https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/julia-wolfe-sheetmusic/1801216 with an occasional use of the piano in chamber works.
Zaimont, Judith Lang (b. 1945) Collaborative works with piano including a piano trio; songs
with piano accompaniment all available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/pianoand-keyboard/judith-lang-zaimont/1809066+900116 or https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/23109--zaimont
Zenta, Hermann (see Holmès, Augusta)

Zwilich, Ellen Taaffe (b. 1939) Collaborative works with piano include a Chamber Symphony (5
instruments and piano), a Septet for piano trio and string quartet, a piano trio, individual pieces
for piano and violin, piano and ‘cello, piano and soprano saxophone

South America
Argentina
Alonso-Crespo, Eduardo (b. 1956) A prolific composer: a piano trio, a sextet for strings and
piano. No commercial publisher availability. His website lists his works and invites contact.
https://www.eduardoalonsocrespo.net/contacto
Alcorta, Amacio Los (1805-1862), a prolific composer, IMSLP shows only a Minué Los
abrazos for piano, as well as a nocturne for flute and piano; the nocturne is also shown at
https://www.sheetsearch.com/?artist=Alcorta%2C+Amancio
Benzecry, Esteban (b. 1970) Many collaborative works for piano and both string and wind
instruments; many songs for voice and piano. His website invites contact for availability
https://www.estebanbenzecry.com/#works
Boero, Felipe (1884-1958) IMSLP shows two short songs with accompanying piano.
Bottoroli, José Antonio (1920-1990) many works for solo piano, and collaborative with piano
and instruments and voice. Two volumes of complete solo piano works, as well as chamber
works and songs with piano available at
https://www.goldenrivermusic.eu/en/shop/manufacturer/139-bottiroli-jose-antonio-rev-fabiobanegas
Bragato, José (1915-2017) No original solo piano music, but was close to Astor Piazzolla and
arranged many of Piazzolla’s works (tangos) for traditional trio: piano, violin and ‘cello,
available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/arrangers/jose-bragato-sheet-music/1703713
Buchardo, Carlos López (1881-1948) A set of songs with piano, and a piece for violin and piano
are available at https://www.all-sheetmusic.com/Artists/Carlos-Lopez-Buchardo; the same pieces
as well as a nocturne for solo piano is at https://www.nkoda.com/artists/Carlos-L%C3%B3pezBuchardo //also IMSLP shows two sets of (popular) songs and a single song with accompanying
piano
Calligaris, Sergio (b. 1941) Collaborative: sonatas for flute, violin, viola, and a piece for ‘cello,
all with piano, a chamber work for piano trio, all available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/33026--calligaris-sergio // a 4 hand work
and a work for female voices and piano are at https://www.all-sheetmusic.com/Artists/SergioCalligaris/
Davidovsky, Mario (1934-2019) Born in Argentina, he made his career in the United States,
known as a pioneer in the area of electronic music. Almost a dozen chamber works with piano
including two piano quartets, and a piano septette; also a work for 2 pianos and sets of songs

with piano at his publisher: https://www.edition-peters.com/writer/mariodavidovsky/w00999#facets=|2 or at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/publishers/editionpeters/mario-davidovsky/3000032+1803579
Dianda, Hilde (b. 1925) although her catalogue of compositions is extensive, the only work
currently available is Estructuras for ‘cello and piano at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/products/7595086--hilda-dianda-estructuras-1S or at
https://www.musicroom.com/product/hl00227427/hilda-dianda-estructuras-1-cello-piano.aspx
Ginastera, Alberto (1916-1983) Collaborative with piano ‘Cello sonata Op. 49; Quintet Piano
and Strings Op. 29; songs for voice and piano Opp. 3 &10 all available at Boosey and Hawkes
https://www.boosey.com/cr/catalogue/ps/powersearch_results.cshtml?search=alberto+ginastera&
x=0&y=0#resultsTop
Guastavino, Carlos (1905-1995) Late romantic style, gifted. Arrangements of many small pieces
for piano and violin, ‘cello, flute, a sonata for clarinet and piano; many songs with piano
accompaniment all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/60799/browse?instrument=1322 (Guastavino’s original publisher was Ricordi,
but a search of this publisher’s current catalogue yields no results.)
Kagel, Mauricio (1931-2008) 3 Trios for piano, violin and ‘cello; arrangements of works for
larger groups for piano with voice and/or instruments; all available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/13411--kagel and/or
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/mauricio-kagel-sheet-music/180102
Piazzolla, Astor (1921-1992) Tangos with titles such as Oblivion, Libertango, and Adios Nonino
are available as piano solos as well as for a variety of other instruments and/or instrumental
combinations. Bossey and Hawkes publishes a collection of 40 tangos for solo piano. All
available at https://www.musicnotes.com/sheet-music/artist/astor-piazzolla or
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/astorpiazzolla/1803325+900116
Pugliese, Osvaldo (1905-1995) a tango musician, many arrangements of various tangos for solo
piano and/or piano with instruments are available at
https://www.google.com/search?q=osvaldo+pugliese+sheet+music&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS902US
902&sxsrf=ALeKk02-TU6sSYvtEa3atgXnDZ5LrO4Tg:1598740477128&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=K4qBSgv9Wo_6sM%252CyCrmL
NgYRoixlM%252C_&vet=1&usg=
Uteaga, Irma (b. 1939) although her catalogue suggests she has written for solo piano, including
a piano sonata, the only available music is the volume “Complete art songs for voice and piano”
https://www.stretta-music.com/en/caicedo-urteaga-the-argentinian-art-song-irma-urteaga-nr766858.html

Williams, Alberto (1862-1952) Collaborative: a sonata for ‘cello Op. 52, and piano Canciones
pasionales for voice and piano//Also, two small piano pieces, Milango popular and Vidalita can
be found at
https://www.google.com/search?q=alberto+william+sheet+music&rlz=1C1CHBF_enUS902US9
02&sxsrf=ALeKk01WAKBUacy99NoZmgpY3FRiLlAsQ:1598737792196&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=Mcoma
PtCsmBfgM%252C9v6kQU8kA7UfLM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4 // Several small sets of
pieces are listed in his catalogue of works as being for solo piano, but available scores seem to
be transcriptions for other instruments (mostly violin) and piano. These can be accessed at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/40998--williams-alberto or
https://musopen.org/music/composer/alberto-williams/

Brazil
Anthologies
Piano Music of Brazil originally published by Theodore Presser contains music of Oscar
Lorenzo Fernandez, Camargo Guanieri, Francesco Mignone, and Heitor Villa-Lobos currently
available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/products/8202528--oscar-lorenzofernandez-heitor-villa-lobos-camargo-guarnieri-piano-music-of-brazil//a
Composers
Almeida-Prado, José Antônio Rezende de (1943-2010) two trios for piano violin and ‘cello
available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/40492--almeida-prado //
Balter, Marcos (b. 1974) most of career in USA. Piece for violin and piano. Website
https://marcosbalter.com/ invites contact.
Braga, Antônio Francisco (1868-1945) IMSLP Hymno á Bandeira for voice and piano.
Fernández, Oscar Lorenzo (1897-1948) A piece for violin and piano and two songs for voice and
piano available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/62932--lorenzofernandez-oscar
Gallet, Luciano (1893-1931) IMSLP 2 Romances for violin and piano and a danca brasileira
for ‘cello and piano.
Gnattali, Radamés (1906-1988) A sonata for flute and piano available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/sonatina-em-re-maior-digital-sheet-music/20466248
Gonzaga, Chiquina (1847-1935) IMSLP shows available scores of 40 pieces for solo piano with
titles such as Psyché, Dansa das fadas, Bijou, Sospero, etc., as well as more than a dozen songs
with piano accompaniment. // 10 Tangos and Polkas are available in versions for piano and
arranged for other instruments at https://www.8notes.com/chiquinha_gonzaga.asp // a few
selected works with some arrangements for solo instrument with piano accompaniment at

https://www.pinterest.com/pin/389913280234000139/ or https://www.freescores.com/download-sheet-music.php?pdf=6774
Guarnieri, Camargo (1907-1993) A sonatina for flute and piano are available at
https://musicalics.com/en/composer/Camargo-Guarnieri/Ponteios-piano-5-Volumes; an untitled
piano album of 8 pieces (including sonatinas 3, 4, and 6) is at
https://www.pianorarescores.com/archive/camargo-guarnieri-piano-sheet-music/
Koellreutter, Hans-Joachim (1915-2005) born in Europe, career In Brazil, tried to influence
Brazilian composers to adopt atonality rather than music of folk origins. Kulk-gesang for voice
and piano at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/81694--koellreutter-hansjoachim also Três pecals para piano at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/trs-peas-parapiano-n-1-digital-sheet-music/20466191?aff_id=50330
Lacerda, Osvaldo (1927-2011) Suites for violin and piano, as well as xylophone and piano at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/osvaldo-lacerda-sheet-music/180649 S
Mignone, Francisco (1897-1986) A few songs with piano accompaniment at
https://www.pianorarescores.com/archive/francisco-mignone-etudes-preludios-valse-pianoscores/ or http://en.scorser.com/S/Sheet+music/Francisco+Mignone/-1/1.html
Nepomuceno, Alberto (1864-1920) IMSLP: Collaborative, a few pieces for instrument and
piano, as well as a Poems de Tagore and other works for voice ad piano. Several solo piano
pieces not on IMSLP available at https://www.free-scores.com/free-sheetmusic.php?start=25&compositeur=alberto-nepomuceno
Prado, José Antônio Rezende de Almeida See Almeida-Prado
Santoro, Claudio (1818-1989) Prolific composer: Collaborative: works for piano trio, piano
quartet, piano + string quartet; 9 sets of songs with piano. His website invites contact with
Editions Savart (http://editionsavart.com/ ), listed as the publisher for all these works. //Available
at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/claudio-santoro-sheet-music/1807974 or
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/27026--santoro are a few songs with
piano, one work with instruments, and one solo piano teaching piece.
Villa-Lobos, Heitor (1887-1959 IMSLP: Collaborative: a piano trio and several sets of songs for
voice and piano available at https://en.schott-music.com/shop/autoren/heitor-villa-lobos#page-2

Chilean Composers
Becerra_Schmidt, Gustavo (1925-2010) A trio for flute, string instrument, and piano is at
https://www.fluteworld.com/product/trio-for-fluteviolin-and-piano/
Orrego-Salas, Juan Antonio (1919-2019) Collaborative works for violin and piano, viola and
piano, ‘cello and piano, and one work for voice and piano all available at

http://www.peermusicclassical.com/classical-us-catalog/result?Composer=Juan%20Orrego-Salas
//
Schildowsky, Leon (b. 1931) Several chamber works with piano available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/leon-schidlowsky-sheet-music/1815891

Colombian Composers
Holguín, Guillermo Urbe (1880-1971) Sonata no. 1 (Op. 7) for violin and piano can be heard
with score at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMt02BBPcU8 and a sonata for viola and
piano (Op.24) similarly at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ho553-nxpc as well as a piano
trio (without score) (Op. 124) at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=68a8S5C8jgY

Ecuadorian Composers
Maiguashca, Mesías (b. 1938) El negro bimbôn for piano and percussion ensemble; La seconde
ajoutée for 2 pianos; and 2 chamber works with a variety of instruments and piano available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/30264--maiguashca // the same ensemble
works with piano as well as Agualarga for 2 pianos, vibraphone, audio tape and electronics
available at https://www.all-sheetmusic.com/Sheetmusic/Mesias-Maiguashca-Sheet-Music-forEnsemble/
Peruvian Composers
Alcedo, José Bernardo (1798-1878) IMSLP 3 songs for voice and piano; composed the Peruvian
national anthem, its arrangement for solo piano at https://www.free-scores.com/free-sheetmusic.php?instrument_ID=6069&compositeur=jose-bernardo-alcedo and for voice and piano at
https://www.musicnotes.com/sheetmusic/national-anthem-of-peru/65087
Bolaños, César (1931-2012) Divertimento III for strings, winds, percussion, and piano can be
traced through a library holding at The Catholic University of America at
https://www.lib.cua.edu/music/node/23401
Cuentas, Sadiel (b. 1973) IMSLP Resonancia for violin and piano; Cadencia, Introducción y
Allegro for Bb Clarinet and piano. //Cayambis Music Press offers Resonancia and Traffic for
violin and piano; Dinámicas for trumpet and piano; Ficciones for also flute and piano;
Nostalgias for oboe and piano at https://www.cayambismusicpress.com/sadiel-cuentass/1969.htm
Gervasoni, Antonio (b. 1973) Paleodrama for solo piano on IMSLP; the same work also available
along with Portrait for string quartet and piano at https://musescore.com/user/361186; more
collaborative works for various instrumental groups that include piano (Letters from Canada;
Kindred
Hearts)
also
El
Sereno
for
baritone
and
piano
at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/publishers/antonio-gervasoni-sheet-music/3006569

Lecca, Celso Garrido (b. 1926) Danzas populares andinas for violin and piano can be heard with
score at
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7QyLVd8ZJPU&list=FLol_l_F7pJvtEhYrUfJnlnw&index=
609 ; Musique a chamber work for bassoon, clarinet, percussion, string trio, and piano is
available at https://musicalics.com/en/composer/Celso-Garrido-Lecca/Musique-clarinet-bassoonstring-trio-piano-percussion
Lôpez, Jimmy (b, 1978) Collaborative: many works with piano including Epiphany for piano,
brass, stings, and percussion; Ell Viaje for clarinet, ‘cello, and piano; Of Bells and Broken
Shadows for ‘cello and piano; Sarna for accordion and piano; 3 lieder for baritone and piano;
Viaje a ti fo soprano and piano. His website, jimmylopez.com, invites contact with his publisher
Filarmonika Music Publishing at www.filarmonika.com
Sas, Andres (1900-1967) Collaborative: sonatina for flute and piano; Cantos del Peru for violin
and piano all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/79132/browse?instrument=951
Válcascel, Theodoro (1902-1942) IMSLP 4 songs for voice and piano
Vanderghum, Alejandro Bisetti (b. 1932) A work for piano trio can be tracked down possibly
from a website that indicates in which libraries scores or recordings of these works reside:
http://www.worldcat.org/identities/lccn-no88-2584

Uruguayan Composers
Fabini, Eduardo (1882-1950) IMSLP: Collaborative: La isla de los Ceibos for mixed
instrumental ensemble with piano Cantos Escolares for voice and piano//4 compositions entitled
Triste nos 1, 2, 3, and 4 some arranged for violin and piano and some for solo piano at
https://www.free-scores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-Eduardo-Fabini.htm
Matos Rodríguez, Gerardo Hérnon (1897-1948) La Cumparita is a famous tango that is for solo
piano, but has been arranged for many different instruments, as well as for piano and voice
(IMSLP) The solo piano version available at https://www.free-scores.com/Download-PDFSheet-Music-gerardo-hernan-matos-rodriguez.htm
Mortet, Luis Cluzeau (1888-1957) IMSLP Voice and piano En la copa de los montes
Rodriguez, Gerardo Hérnon Matos See Matos Rodriguez, Gerardo Hérnon
Saborido, Enrique (1877-1941) tango composer: Papas fritas a Federation// for violin and piano
Felecia // for voice and piano La Morocha
Tosar, Héctor (1923-2002) 6 Cansiones for high voice and piano available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/100566--errecart-hector-tosar

Venezuelan Composers

Carreño, Teresa (1853-1917) Although Carreño wrote some chamber works with piano, it
appears that only her string quartets are readily available from online vendors.
Romero, Aldemaro (1928-2007) Suite for ‘cello and piano available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/aldemaro-romero-sheet-music/1816587 //his
archive is at the University of Miami https://atom.library.miami.edu/asm0038
Sojo, Vincente Emilio (1887-1974) Ten Venezuelan Songs for School Children for Piano and
Voice available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/songs-for-piano-and-voice-venezuelavol-7-sheet-music/20886350 also at https://en.schott-music.com/shop/autoren/vicente-emiliosojo

Composers of Mexico, Central America, and the Caribbean
Armengol, Mario Ruiz (1914-2002) Songs with piano accompaniment available at
http://en.scorser.com/S/Sheet+music/Mario+Ruiz+Armengol/-1/1.html
Chávez, Carlos (1899-1978) Collaborative: variations for violin and piano and several songs
with piano available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/9647/browse?instrument=951 many of the same pieces are available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/publishers/g-schirmer/carlos-chavez/3000591+1800763 or
https://www.pianorarescores.com/archive/carlos-chavez-piano-sheet-music/
Enriquez, Manuel (1926-1994) ) Three pieces for violin and piano available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/manuel-enriquez-sheet-music/1820065 or
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/21886--enriquez
Galindo, Blas (1910-1993) Collaborative pieces with piano and bassoon, violin, ’cello// song for
medium voice and piano, all available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/blasgalindo-sheet-music/1818249 ; the same works plus is 2nd piano concerto with 2nd piano
orchestral reduction available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/64057/browse?instrument=951
Gutierrez, Carlos Sanchez (b. 1964) Many collaborative works with a variety of instruments and
piano, including two trios for flute, clarinet (or bass clarinet) and piano, all available at
https://music.tfront.com/sheetmusic/Carlos-Sanchez-Gutierrez/24
Lavista, Mario (b. 1943) Collaborative works with piano for flute, violin, 2 for ‘cello as well as 2
songs, available at https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/mariolavista/1818199+900116 ; the same music plus a work for oboe and piano at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/62899--lavista-mario
Mabarak, Carlos Jiménez (1916-1994) Three pieces for soprano or tenor and piano available at
https://www.sheetmusicnow.com/collections/carlos-jimenez-mabarak-a639045 // pieces for flute
and keyboard available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/68487-mabarak-carlos-jimenez

Márquez, Arturo (b. 1950) Zarabandeo for clarinet and keyboard available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/64425--marquez-arturo
Mata, Eduardo (1946-1995) A piece for piano and violin is available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/eduardo-mata-sheet-music/1806903
Ortiz, Gabriela (b. 1964) Seiz Pieces a Violeta for string quartet and piano available at
https://classical-music-online.net/en/composer/Ortiz/21226 or at
https://music.tfront.com/sheetmusic/Gabriela-Ortiz
Paredes, Hilda (b. 1957) Collaborative works for piano trio, a work for piano and string quartet,
as well as songs with piano all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/17144--paredes-h
Ponce, Manuel (1882-1948) Collaborative a sonata for ‘cello and piano and a piano trio
available at https://www.free-scores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-manuel-ponce.htm
//these pieces as well as several preludes and fugues and an album of small piano pieces plus
several songs for various voice ranges and piano are available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/8526/browse?instrument=951&size=10&view=large&page=2
Revueltas, Silvestre (1899-1940) 3 pieces for violin and piano available at https://www.freescores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-silvestre-revueltas.htm //4 songs for voice and piano
available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/2049--revueltas
Zumaya, Manuel (1678-1755) IMSLP over a dozen vocal works for various combinations of
voices and instruments, all with continuo// similar works available at
https://musopen.org/music/composer/manuel-de-zumaya/

Costa Rica
Gutiérrez, Benjamín (b. 1937) a sonata for clarinet and piano available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/129719/browse
Guatemala
Castillo, Ricardo (1891-1966) A Vocalise de Paal-Kabá for voice and piano available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/19662/browse?instrument=951//a
Quiroz, Manuel José de ( ? – 1765) IMSLP 35 works for voice(s) and instrument(s) all with
continuo.
Sandoval, Miguel (1902-1953) A Lullaby for piano and voice is available at
https://www.amazon.com/Lullaby-Voice-Medium-Miguel-Sandoval/dp/B01M4O8GNA also and
eres tu (Bolero) for voice and piano are available at https://www.amazon.com/Bolero-VoicePiano-Miguel-Sandoval/dp/B01MCYNVUJ

Panama
Cordero, Roque (1917-2008) Collaborative: Dos Piezas Cortas violin and piano; a violin
concerto with piano as orchestra//3 Mensages breves viola and piano// available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/39374--cordero-r ; the same repertoire
plus a sonatina for violin and piano available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/genres/classical/roque-cordero/700027+1815649

Cuba
Blanck, de Hubert (1856-1932) Collaborative: Suite for violin and piano// also the same pieces
available at https://www.free-scores.com/Download-PDF-Sheet-Music-Hubert-de-Blanck.htm
Cervantes, Ignacio (1847-1905) Collaborative arrangements of various dances for flute and
piano, clarinet and piano, etc. by John Gibson at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/piano-and-keyboard/ignaciocervantes/1800451+900116
Fariñas, Carlos (1934-2002) Tiento (1969) 2 pianos & percussion; Fragmento Verde Minimo
(1976) for tenor saxophone and piano, all available at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/publishers/tonos-music/carlos-farinas/3000257+1805294
Gramatages, Harold (1916-2008) Collaborative: Duo in Ab for flute and keyboard available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/8530--gramatges or at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/harold-gramatges-sheet-music/1805696
Lecuona, Ernesto (1895-1963) Vals Arabesque for flute and piano available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/5120/browse?instrument=951&size=10&view=large&page=2 Although
Lecuona wrote close to 600 pieces, few seem to be available now. His famous Malagueña has
been transcribed for many different instruments and combinations of instruments.
León, Tania ( b. 1943) Collaborative: Pet’s Suite for flute and piano; some mixed chamber
pieces with participating piano; To and Fro for medium voice and keyboard, all available at
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/62888--leon-tania’’also Homenatage for
solo piano available ar https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/title/homenatge-for-piano-solo-sheetmusic/21158708
Nin, Joaquín (1908-2004) IMSLP: Collborative: a set of songs with piano// more for solo piano:
Danse mercienne; Danse Andalouse; 12 Danses Cubaines; 3 Hommages as well as 10 sets of
songs for voice with piano accompaniment, all available at https://www.prestomusic.com/sheetmusic/composers/18216/browse?instrument=951
Roldán, Amadeo (1900-1939) Collaborative: 2 canciones populares for ‘cello and piano at
https://www.sheetmusicplus.com/composers/amadeo-roldan-sheet-music/1819055 or
https://www.prestomusic.com/sheet-music/composers/44146/browse?instrument=1042

Haiti
Elie, Justin (1883-1931) Légende Créole for violin and piano, the latter also can be downloaded
at https://musopen.org/music/38218-legende-creole/
Puerto Rico
Sierra, Roberto (b. 1953) https://www.robertosierra.com/work-catalogue.html is the outlet for the
works of this significant prolific composer: many chamber works with piano, including 4 piano
trios; a work for solo piano and orchestra; many songs with piano accompaniment

